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ABOUT COAL CREEK

George Lindemann was looking for a place to escape

Florida’s increasingly-dangerous hurricanes. He

needed a place that was accessible within a few

hours, someplace green, someplace quiet. He found

Coal Creek Farm online and arranged a trip to see it.

Love at first sight even though the land had been

clear cut, George looked at the place and saw the

future. 

The place came with cattle, Longhorn and Angus.

Mostly Angus, because that’s the prevailing breed in

Eastern Tennessee. It came with plenty of issues, too.

And, George knew nothing about cattle or farming. He

hired a multi-generational Cumberland Plateau

cattleman and set about inventorying what was there,

what needed to go and what should be cultivated.

That was nearly 15 years ago. George (and

occasionally the free labor known as his four children)

have spent time exploring, inventorying, cultivating

and caring for the farm. There are plenty of other

helpers too. They include entomologists and

grassland specialists, burn specialists and arborists.

Vets, farmhands and others who support and advise

George when there are decisions to be made.

While he wasn’t a farmer 15 years ago, today he

surely is. Who else gets excited when the weather is

right for a controlled burn? Who notices that the

Angus don’t like either the burned spots or the burned

thickets, even when fresh native grasses peek

through the char. 

Environmental  Stewardship



A LOCATION WITH TREASURES



George’s vision for the ranch doesn’t stop at the property

line. For the last half-dozen years, he’s been working with

environmental groups to expand access to recreational

areas, including waterways on the Cumberland Plateau.

Two creeks, Soak and Piney have been designated state

Wild and Scenic status, something the provides funding

and increased regulatory protection. After restoring clear

cut area to native savannah on Coal Creek, George is

planning to work with environmental groups, state agencies

and private owners to interconnect properties, a broad

sheathe of habitat in the heart of biodiversity in the United

States.

Coal Creek Farm is located in Eastern Tennessee on the

Cumberland Plateau. The entire region is a global hotspot

of biodiversity including terrestrial and aquatic flora and

fauna. 

Coal Creek Farm occupies 5,000-acres between Knoxville,

Nashville and Chattanooga, TN. It functions as a working

cattle ranch, outdoor art gallery, and an exemplar of

ecological best management practices as a sustainable

farm.

The name came from its most scenic and well-preserved

stream. Coal Creek. Coal, Whites and Alloway Creeks all

originate on the farm. The highest points are Brown

Mountain (2510 feet) and Bear Den Mountain (2930 feet).

Plateau weather is much cooler and rainier during the

summer and blustery in the winter. Summers are quite

pleasant with nighttime temperature in the mid 60’s and a

constant wind to cool the mid-80’s days. These factors,

along with the farm’s average elevation of around 2,300

feet, shorten the growing season to around 200 days a

year.
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In 2016, Coal Creek Farm owners partnered with The

Nature Conservancy, Tennessee Parks and Greenways

Foundation, American Whitewater, and Tennessee State

Parks to help Soak Creek become Tennessee’s first State

Wild and Scenic River in 15 years. Coal Creek also

donated land to allow the Scenic Cumberland Trail State

Trail to be built through the river gorge alongside the

scenic river.

As part of this, George Lindemann asked that the resource

be more available to the public with supporting facilities for

paddlers, hikers, cyclers and families. This scenic

designation helps to promote the region as an ecotourism

destination and outdoor recreation hotbed.

The Cumberland Plateau has abundant biodiversity in

water and on land. The plateau has 20 mussel species and

40 crayfish species that evolved here and are found

nowhere else. Even more diverse are the 231 fish species,

of which 67 are endemic: 16 minnows, five suckers, two

cave Springfish, one killifish, pygmy sunfish, one sculpin,

and an incredible 41 darters.

Cows are part of Plateau culture. Nearly every family has

them, even if for their own use. In thinking through the

management issues, George began to ask his experts

about the relationship between the cows and the

environment. Why not have ecotourism join agriculture,

cattle farming, as an economic driver for the region? He

began to think about how the cattle and conservation could

accommodate one another. George is committed to not just

preserving what exists but enhancing habitat. For the cattle

that includes controlled burns to bring back native grasses,

which are followed by insects, birds, and other wildlife.
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A Biodiverse Treasure



Coal Creek Farm is developing a protocol that will

help restore native grasses and in doing so bring back

native birds and more cost-effectively feed cattle. This

controlled burn protocol is already demonstrating the

possibilities. This approach allows cool-season grass

fields to rest during the spring when warm-season

grasses are abundant. It also increases the total yield

of cool-season baled hay, stocked for winter feeding.

In short, Coal Creek has worked through a process to

feed cattle at a lower cost while fostering the return of

the native grasses.

Cattle are instrumental in George’s effort to

encourage native grasses. In fact, they are

instrumental in the plan to re-establish Plateau

savannas. Working with the Southeast Grassland

Association, Coal Creek has focused on using

controlled burns for managing the land in general

while dealing with the consequences of clear-cutting –

dense thickets. The Angus cattle were not keen on

foraging the burned land even when native grasses

returned. They didn’t like the thickets—burned or not.

The Longhorn, however, were much less picky and

when grasses returned to the clear-cut, burned areas,

they would forage. Grazing the cows on native grass

savannahs allowed Coal Creek to increase total

acreage of useable cattle land without additional

expense of planting and maintenance. 

In this way George Lindemann is pioneering a cattle

management philosophy that not only benefits cattle

producers but also creates more native grassland

habitat. Coupled with a controlled burn strategy and

with an emphasis on safety, Coal Creek has found

that with relatively little expense, the previously clear

cut areas, native grasses appear on their own

creating a free food source for the cows and native

habitat for everyone else.
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Cows+Fire=Restoration



Before/After
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TOP 12
The Cumberland

Plateau is among the
most endangered

natural places.

SECTION 2
PUTTING COWS TO WORK ON THE ENVIRONMENT

The farm shares a 5-mile border with Grassy

Cove, a National Natural Landmark and the

largest sinkhole in North America (24 square

miles). 
The small streams in the Cove converge and

enter into Mill Cave where its waters flow seven

miles underground and emerge as the Head of

the Sequatchie River. 
The Sequatchie Valley is long (150 miles) and

skinny (3-5 miles wide) with the Sequatchie River

at its base. It is considered "one of the largest

and most spectacular anticlinal valleys in the

world,” according to the National Park Service.

At Coal Creek Farm, we’ve harnessed our cows to

the twin goals of making money while enhancing the

environment. We’re engaged in both sustainable

farming practices and research to preserve and

enhance the natural environment. Our cattle are

helping restore grasslands.

Coal Creek Farm is surrounded by amazing
natural features.



Piney Falls, a Natural-Scientific State Natural Area

and a National Natural Landmark lie just to the

southwest of Coal Creek Farm. It has two large

waterfalls, old-growth trees, and habitat hosting

ecologically significant endangered species of

plants and animals. 

And yet, the National Resource Defense Council lists

the Cumberland Plateau in the top 12 most endangered

natural areas in the Western Hemisphere. 

The responsibility to manage Coal Creek farm goes

well beyond the value of the land and productivity,

though that is essential. A farm that doesn’t produce is

a farm that’s going to be for sale or subdivided for

development. Coal Creek is a working farm, but

George Lindemann believes and is showing others,

how farmers big and small can be productive,

profitable and pro-environment in the biggest sense of

the word. 

Like the region, Coal Creek Farm features abundant

native species, some of which have specific market

value, while others are strictly for appreciation. The

region is in the top one percent of species rarity. A few

years ago, George Lindemann ordered a survey of

flora and fauna on Coal Creek Farm.
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In 2490 observation events, 18 observers have documented 932 species. That

includes scientists, ranchhands, kids and guests. Better still, the collected information

is posted online so that other researchers and citizen-scientists can access the

information. This is another management tool. People from all over the world have

identified and commented on the postings.

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=126619

To George, these various ecosystems and habitats are not tangential to the cattle

operations, they are, in part, derived from them. Reducing fertilizer and pesticides on

grazing land helps reduce runoff and protects water quality. This protects aquatic life

and respects, downstream water users. 

The burn/graze strategy came from watching what the different cows were doing

(Longhorn vs. Angus), then working with the Southeast Grasslands Initiative and

scholars focused on controlled burns and land management to devise a pilot project

which would deal with the thickets, encourage native grass growth and feed the

cattle. It worked. Coal Creek is not only expanding their program, George shares

what he’s learned with other farmers. There is still a fencing expense, to keep them in

the field. There is still deworming and antibiotics and other costs. But, in this new

process, he’s demonstrating that these approaches (leveraging tried and true

practices with the latest science and site-specific know-how) can be used on virtually

any farm with a positive effect on nature and the bottom line.

I
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Citizen Scientists and Researchers

https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=126619


When Hemlock trees were threatened by invasive

beetles, George brought in entomologists to advise on

the best alternatives to manage the problem while

protecting wildlife and water quality. Environmentalists

are supposed to look at the alternatives and choose the

one that gets the job done with the least collateral

impact. Sometimes the job of land steward isn’t that

simple. Introduce a new species that could become a

problem or use poison? In the end, George held his

nose and went with the poison based on the expert

advice. It’s held off the bad bugs for seven years.

Being a steward is a responsibility. It’s like being a

“community.” How you define “community” depends on

where you draw the circle. Stewardship is like that. You

can steward the land you have and do it well or you can

draw a bigger circle, one that extends beyond the

property lines of Coal Creek Farm to the entire

Cumberland Plateau. 

George is trying to demonstrate that cattlemen and

farmers can turn a profit while enhancing the

environment. Only when cattlemen accept that it’s

possible to do both will we be able to harness economic

and environmental power to benefit everyone. Doing

well while doing good. That’s the plan.
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Productivity,  Profit  and Promise



At Coal Creek Farm George Lindemann is leveraging the best of the old world and the new to
cost-effectively feed his cows while enhancing native habitat. What was clear-cut before he
bought the farm is now being tended with controlled burns and cattle grazing to produce better
quality, less expensive cattle graze. Some of it is restored savanna.

Step 1. Agree that the clear cut is unsightly and spawning thickets and other undesirables.

Step 2. Watch those cows! Hmmmm, the Angus don’t like the clear-cuts, the burns, the thickets or
the native seasonal grasses that follow, but those Longhorn sure do!

Step 3. Call in the experts. Grass guys. Burn guys. Even the bird guys. Develop a pilot project to
have the Longhorn graze in fields where the natives are returning.

Step 4. Satisfaction watching the Longhorn eat for free and noting the decreased costs for
fertilizer, pesticide, lime, and other materials. And still the Longhorn graze.

Bonus: Bugs returning, bird populations growing. The ecosystem is looking good.

While this concept is historically and scientifically sound, it isn’t regularly practiced on a
commercial scale. For the last 70 years, it has been easier to use heavy clearing machinery and
non-native grasses to feed cows. At Coal Creek, they are hoping to provide a financially-sound
and environmentally-friendly alternative for farmers. 
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The farm is about cat t le but i t ’s  about much more than that.  I t ’s  about water and
her i tage, about history and diversi ty and stewardship.  I t ’s  about ensur ing that
the business that is the farm today wi l l  cont inue to be a harbor for  nat ive
species wel l  into the future.

George Lindemann is very involved with local  and state of f ic ia ls in Tennessee.
He was instrumental  in secur ing Wi ld and Scenic designat ions for Soak and
Piney Creeks because he bel ieves that ecotour ism can be an economic engine
for the region. In 2016 he donated land to expand and enhance the Cumberland
Trai l  and in March of  2021 he donated another 2000 acres to TennGreen for
conservat ion and research. 

George has been so exci ted by what he’s learned, he’s been reaching out
direct ly to other farmers.  Recent ly,  he presented at  the Nat ional  Rangelands
Conference where he explained his burn/graze approach. Cal ls fo l lowing the
presentat ion demonstrate there is real  interest .

He’s wr i t ten art ic les for  AgDai ly and Beginning Farmer,  as wel l .  
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Signi f icant ly,  George has connected to most of  the environmental  groups in
Tennessee. They support  h is approach to farming and recognize his commitment to
environmental  preservat ion and enhancement as wel l  as the bottom l ine. 

His work wi th scient ists on medicinal  herbs could lead to a better and more
successful  cul t ivat ion process. This can, of  course, be a revenue generator for  the
farm. 

His work wi th property owners was instrumental  in gett ing special  designat ions for
Soak and Piney Creeks.

George recent ly appeared on the podcast “Cl imate Change with Scott  Amyx” to
discuss sustainabi l i ty  across al l  of  h is business interests,  including Coal  Creek
Farm. I t ’s  scheduled to air  some t ime in May 2021.

The inventory of  the property has revealed l iv ing assets and new species including
a new species of  sunf lower and a new species of  grasshopper,  Melanoplus
l indemann Hi l l ,  though George was kind of  part ia l  to Grasshopper George. 

George isn’ t  done. As he looks across the farm to the mountains beyond he sees
publ ic and pr ivate land holdings that together could create “A 20,000-50,000 acre
project  to connect publ ic and pr ivate lands under conservat ion easement.  Wouldn’ t
that  be cool?”

Fi f teen years ago George Lindemann wasn’ t  a farmer or a cat t leman. Today he is
both.
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